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New Inventions.
AN
THIS

the
apparatus (Fig. 1),
principle of the Junker chloroform
inhaler, is designed to simplify the
simultaneous administration of oxygen
and chloroform.
A short cannula
(Fig. 2) at the extremity of the
bellows system plugs into the tube
leading from the oxygen cylinder.
’The bellows consists of two bulbs,
each of the capacity of 100 c.c. ; the
first bulb ig provided with an inlet
valve. The chloroform chamber is
fitted with oxygen inlet and chloroform vapour outlet tubes (Figs. 3
and 4). These tubes are connected
outside the chamber by a short-circuit tube controlled by a simple
tap. By closing this tap the current
of oxygen no longer passes through
the chloroform in the chamber, but
is delivered through the short circuit
-directly to the face-piece free from
chloroform vapour.
To use the inhaler the cannula is
plugged into the oxygen cylinder
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Oxygen-chloroform inhaler, consisting of a bellows system free at one
ment to the oxygen cylinder, and attached to the chloroform bottle,

end for attachfrom which an

outlet tube leads to the face mask. The inlet and outlet tubes can be short-circuited
curved connecting tube, which is opened and closed by a stopcock.

by

a

an oxygen reservoir bag in the systemthere is already a triple expansion series
-viz., two bulbs and the chloroform
chamber-and no appreciable chilling
of the oxygen-chloroform mixture occurs.
In default of oxygen the apparatus may
be used as an ordinary air-bellows inhaler
by disconnecting the cannula from the

oxygen cylinder tubing.
The apparatus is carefully constructed
by Messrs. Mayer and Meltzer, 71, Great

Portland-street, W.
a
feeble current is
Fm. 4.
allowed to enter the chloroform
chamber. The current required to
maintain anxsthesia corresponds to
between 0’ 5-1’0 litre per minute.
The current passing is measured
by compressing the bulb, allowing
it to fill, compressing again, and
how often per minute the
noting
bulb is filled. As the capacity of
the bulb is 100 c.c. five fillings
per minute correspond to a current
of 0.5 litre, ten fillings to a current
<;f l’ 0 litre, and so on. The average
patient requires a current of 0 &deg; ’75
’litre per minute (7-8 fillings). At The attachment to the chloroform bottle,
The same as Fig. 3, but with the stopcock closed,
showing how the oxygen stream, instead of
any moment the chloroform vapour
showing the stopcock open, so that the
stream of oxygen passes down the tube into
passing through the chloroform bottle, goes
may be instantaneously cut off
the chloroform bottle, whence the emerging
directly through the short-circuit tube to
and pure oxygen supplied to the
the face-mask, thus delivering pure oxygen.
stream to the face-mask consists of oxygen
the
short-circuit
without the admixture of chloroform.
,patient by turning
plus chloroform.
The percentage of chlorotap.
R. M. ROWE, M.A., M.D., Ch.B. Edin., M.R.C.S. Eng.,
form in the mixture delivered is very low; about
3’ 5 c. c. (1 drachm) of chloroform is volatilised every
L.R.C.P. Lond.,
quarter of an hour with the average 0 75 litre oxygen
An&aelig;sthetist, Throat Hospital, Golden-square, W.; late
,.current. It has not been found necessary to interpose
An&aelig;sthetist, Male Lock Hospital, W.
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